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A throne themed after the light apparently came into existence. Whose monarchs were esteemed 

credible of a favor seeing as they were as benevolent as a paragon of virtue. They longed for a 

child who was befitting of overseeing the nation, and the inhabitants of the nation pleaded 

alongside them. Their heart's desperate desire was soon acknowledged by the skies, who've been 

sympathetic and kindhearted. Apparently bestowing their gift with the advent of the summer 

solstice. When finally the breathtakingly beauteous princess was introduced to humanity one 

day, the sky conferred another good fortune on them for she was claimed worthwhile of its 

splendor. As she eventually began to surface, all heads were riveted on her. For she exhibited the 

sensuality of a goddess, the cognition of an orientated poet, and an aptitude that no earthly being 

could fathom.  

Owing to the fact that she was adored by the majority, she was envied by some. Her gifts, 

unfortunately, were also the wellspring of her eventual downfall. The kingdom was shortly 

steeped in madness and depravity where Rapunzel, the Princess, was consequently pushed into 

peril as a slew of individuals sought to seize her otherworldly gift. Her parents were forced to 

send her away, notwithstanding how painful it was for them. "It doesn't matter whether it's in 

Scotland or Wales, as long as it's not here." Her father, the king, entrusted his small and 

defenseless child to their seamstress, a figure with qualities far exceeding the realm of 

understanding. Rapunzel, too little to recall a point in time wherein the place she once knew as 

home was engulfed by flames, slept in the arms of mother Gothel as their ship cruised over the 

tumultuous seas, heading for an unknowable destination.  

Rapunzel has blossomed into a charming lady throughout the years. She grew up on a nestled 

coast with just their tower as a landmark, and needs were carried by cruise. She had always 

pondered what was outside of the land in which she dwelt, and what awaited her there, for she 

was never permitted to leave the coast─her mother constantly forewarned her that the beyond 

was full of horrors that would devour her in one fell swoop. She never believed them and 

constantly fantasized about fleeing. 

 

"My birthdate is nearing, Mother. Is it possible for me to at least leave this island as a present? " 

Rapunzel persevered despite the fact that she knew her plea would be denied. Because it was her 

birthday, she held out hope her mother would alter her decision. Gothel, who was paring 

vegetables, paused, took a big breath, and turned to face her. Rapunzel had then received an 

answer just through her demeanor. "How many times have we discussed this? You are absolutely 

forbidden to leave. " 

  

"Even so, I'm curious as to how the vessels that sail here arrive uninjured. Monsters from the 

farthest reaches of the world do not exist! " Rapunzel resolved to herself that she would not 



scream and that she might compel her mother to ground her for the rest of her life. Gothel tossed 

the potatoes on the ground and began to approach her. 

 

"We're not leaving, and that's the end of it." Rapunzel, completely unwilling to withstand it, 

hollered so insistently that Gothel's ears started bleeding. She then scurried into her room and 

started crying hysterically. Gothel drew a big breath and crouched in one corner, hugging herself. 

The pane encircling the tower revealed tiny fractures, resulting in Rapunzel's high-pitched cry. 

Her gifts were becoming apparent to Gothel, and she was becoming powerful despite her 

naivety. She had dreaded that this day would arrive, and she now fears that it has. Gothel knew 

she shouldn't flout her vow, yet she was on the verge of doing just that.  

 

Rapunzel remained in her chamber until later in the evening, when Gothel had finished cooking 

and was on her way to bring her some. "I'm sorry, mum. I didn't mean to yell at you. " Rapunzel 

whispered from behind Gothel, nearly giving her a heart attack. She didn't even notice that she 

walked out of her room. 

Gothel restored her composure so after clearing her throat "It's OK. Here, eat something, and 

unwind. " Rapunzel nodded and hugged her before retreating to her room. Gothel's shoulders 

became as frigid as frost at that time. Rapunzel was undergoing significant changes. 

Rapunzel spotted a fluttering illumination from beneath the floorboards as she was eating. She 

slithered up to it and sought to pry the planks open. When she managed to release it, she was met 

by a little regal crown, as though it belonged to a child. It also contained credentials and portraits 

of a newborn and its supposedly parents. Rapunzel took her time, scrutinizing each one 

thoroughly. 

And when she stumbled upon a journal passage that disclosed the reality of the situation, she 

broke into hysterics. Gothel was jarred awake in the dark by the sounds of something shattering. 

She got up, drowsy and dazed, to investigate it. Her pulse nearly stopped as she spotted two 

jeweled orbs staring back at her as smashed furniture and glass strewn the flooring. Rapunzel 

appeared suspended in mid-air, her attention locked on Gothel. Her lengthy tresses shone 

brightly like the sun, and their threads snapped at her like serpents. Gothel had lost touch of the 

young, affectionate child she had raised and cared for. She was adamant about proving to the 

people of their country that Rapunzel was a divine gift. Nonetheless, she had been a blithering 

idiot to assume that this hell-sent evil monster could mend. 

Rapunzel flung a vase just next to Gothel, crushing it into fragments, drawing her back to reality. 

A widespread mirror loomed across the wall, and Gothel beheld Rapunzel's reflection, as that of 

a demon's.  

 "Mother, are you surprised? This must be why you refuse to let me leave? I'm the monster, after 

all! " 

 



Rapunzel drew nearer to her. Her countenance morphed into something so repulsive and 

abhorrent that Gothel couldn't discern who she was. Gothel was lifted aloft by her glowing 

tresses, which blockaded her like predators poised to smother their victim. "Mother, you're out of 

luck. It appears that the monster is willing to wreak havoc. " 

Gothel ached to embrace her and remind her that she wasn't like this, that she was compassionate 

and affectionate. But, much as the instant her parents started to notice her hair, she was 

powerless to completely alter it. She should've assassinated her, but a fraction of Gothel never 

regretted the decision she made that day.  

The jarring cacophony of burnt timber and the dreadful stench of the atmosphere were 

accentuated by the subtle humming of a music box. Rapunzel crouched near the shoreline, 

itching for the vessel. They flocked to her as soon as the first sun ray made an appearance, trying 

to figure out for certain if she was okay. The vessel embarked Rapunzel on their sojourn to 

attend to her gashes after scrutinizing the vicinity and spotting no other survivor. She buried the 

overwhelming amusement in her heart underneath a strained façade; thrilled to see the people 

and her allegedly younger sister, who now presided over her erstwhile dwelling. Rapunzel, 

however, glanced one last time at the land whence she experienced childhood, which was now 

nothing other than embers, prior to actually heading home. 


